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Easy Audio Recorder 

Easy Audio Recorder
Free Download Key
Features: Record your
favorite radio
broadcasts, online
music and podcast.
Select Mixer Mode:
Auto, mono, stereo,
line-in, speaker-in or
stereo-in. Monitor input
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gain by means of two
input ranges: Low gain
(gain down from 1.5 to
0) and High gain (gain
up to 2.0). Audio
recording. Recording
Quality: 16 bits.
Recording Speed:
Selectable speed,
between 8 kHz to 384
kHz; the sample rate is
proportional to the
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number of bits. In
addition to the basic
features, the program
also offers several
advanced tools that
are accessible when
you press the button
“More Options” located
on the bottom right
corner. As we can see,
this program can be
used to record
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whatever you want,
including online radio
stations, streaming
music, podcasts, CD
audio and even Skype
calls. Version 2.3.0.1 Is
Easy Audio Recorder
Safe to Use? Easy
Audio Recorder is safe
and secure as a
solution to record
audio content. There
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aren’t any security
vulnerabilities or any
suspicious malware
codes. How to Use
Easy Audio Recorder?
Download Easy Audio
Recorder from the
software website,
install and start the
application. If you want
to record several
sources at once, simply
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open the main window
and go to the section
“Record all”. Choose
your output format and
directory, enter the
desired Mixer Mode,
monitor audio volume
and set sample rate.
Easy Audio Recorder
Screenshot: Easy Audio
Recorder User Review:
Easy Audio Recorder
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User Ratings and
Review: Pro Audio
Recorder Pro Audio
Recorder. Easy to use
and supports all
Windows versions. You
can record audio and
video from your
webcam, microphone
and Skype. Read Full
Review >>> WMP
Splitter Pro WMP
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Splitter Pro. Easily
record several audio
and video streams
from your computer.
Read Full Review >>>
Audacity Audacity
Audacity is a free and
open source cross-
platform, multi-track
audio editor. Read Full
Review >>> Easy
Audio Recorder
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Features: Easy Audio
Recorder offers a very
simple interface that is
typical of any recording
applications. You are
required to go into the
Settings tab first and
select the desired
device by means of the
“Mixer Mode”,
“Monitor”
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Easy Audio Recorder Crack Free Registration Code

1. Record Sound 2.
Record Dialog Audio 3.
Record Phone Call 4.
Record Softphone
Conversation 5. Record
Youtube Video 6.
Record Piano Score 7.
Record Online Music
Streaming. You can
record any input signal
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as mono or stereo
source. Adjust the
speaker's or headset's
input volume. Play the
recorded audio. Easy
Audio Recorder
Features: 1. Record
Audio, Dialog Audio,
Phone Call, Softphone
Conversation, Youtube
Video, Piano Score,
Online Music
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Streaming. 2. You can
adjust the speaker's or
headset's input
volume. 3. You can
save any input audio
file to a format (eg.
WAV, MP3, MP4, OGG,
WMA, AIFF, VOX, AU,
AIFF, MP4, FLAC). 4.
You can compress
audio files to archive
them. (You will lose
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some quality of audio
files when compress
audio files.) 5. You can
save any compressed
audio file to a format
(eg. MP3, MP4, OGG,
WMA, AIFF, VOX, AU,
AIFF, MP4, FLAC). 6.
You can adjust the
volume of the output
audio (you can even
mute the output). 7.
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You can write audio
files to a specific
folder. 8. You can
record audio to a
specific folder. 9. You
can change the
recording rate of the
signal. 10. You can
adjust the number of
recording. 11. You can
adjust the output
location. 12. You can
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encode your audio files
to a specific format
(you will lose some
quality of audio files
when encode audio
files). 13. You can
specify the length of
the recording. 14. You
can search any audio
file on your computer
by searching any
sound files. If you
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didn't find any files
that you want to
record, Easy Audio
Recorder will scan your
computer for any
sound files. You can
find a file from all kinds
of applications on your
computer, such as
Windows Media Player,
Windows Explorer,
Microsoft Word,
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Internet Explorer,
Photoshop, etc. If you
don't find any files that
you want to record,
Easy Audio Recorder
will scan your
computer for any
sound files. You can
even record system
sound files (eg. system
sounds, Shutdown
sound, etc.). You can
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save the recorded
audio to standard
formats as: WAV. MP3.
OGG. MP 3a67dffeec
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Easy Audio Recorder Free

Easy Audio Recorder is
a simple to use audio
record program. It can
record from anywhere:
microphone, line in,
CD, online radio
station, Skype, etc. The
program has a simple
to use interface, a
powerful key ring
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manager, automatic
and scheduled
recording, advanced
editing, import from
CD, file management,
support multi-
recording, save as both
a compressed and
uncompressed file,
select the sampling
rate, channel number,
key ring files with
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access control,
automatic backup to
Zip and RAR archives.
Easy Audio Recorder
list of Supported
formats: WAV, MP3,
WMA, OGG, VOX, AU,
AIFF, MP4 and FLAC.
Each format has its
own set of audio
settings. Easy Audio
Recorder Compatibility:
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Windows
2000/XP/2003/Vista/7
(32bit/64bit); Mac OSX
10.4 or higher. Easy
Audio Recorder
Features: Record,
pause, auto stop,
scratch, main window
bar, key ring files,
import from CD, export
to CD, switch audio
source, manage and
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backup files, adjustable
sampling rate and
channel number,
automatic adjustments
to optimal audio
settings, Windows 7
style main window, zip
and rar file
compression and
decompression, instant
file backup to Zip and
RAR archives. There
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are only a few audio
recording software
available on the
market, but Easy Audio
Recorder is among
them. It has a friendly
user interface, is easy
to use and it is fully
featured. Moreover, it
does a good job at
saving files to FLAC
and MP3 and its multi-
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recording feature is a
great plus. Easy Audio
Recorder Review, Easy
Audio Recorder
Windows 7 - Free
Download Easy Audio
Recorder is a simple to
use audio record
program. It can record
from anywhere:
microphone, line in,
CD, online radio
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station, Skype, etc. The
program has a simple
to use interface, a
powerful key ring
manager, automatic
and scheduled
recording, advanced
editing, import from
CD, file management,
support multi-
recording, save as both
a compressed and
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uncompressed file,
select the sampling
rate, channel number,
key ring files with
access control,
automatic backup to
Zip and RAR archives.
Easy Audio Recorder
list of Supported
formats: WAV, MP3,
WMA, OGG, VOX, AU,
AIFF, MP4 and FLAC.
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Each format has its
own

What's New in the Easy Audio Recorder?

Easy Audio Recorder; is
a full-featured audio
recording software, it
can record audio from
different sources: Mic,
CD/DVD/MP3/WMA/Ogg
Vorbis, online music
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stations(Pandora,
Last.fm, SoundCloud,
YouTube etc.), Skype,
GPS, SIP, SMS/MMS,
Lineage OS, and more.
Easy Audio Recorder
supports professional
production workflow,
including - Sound
settings like frequency
band, bit rate,
channels, sample rate,
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voice channel and
more - Recorder
features such as time
stretching, fade in/fade
out, silence detection
and more - Built-in
effects and audio filters
- Easy to edit and
export the recordings -
Built-in waveform
display and text to
speech - Supports
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64/32/16bits WAV files
- Built-in VST plugins
Besides providing a
detailed and versatile
audio editing
experience, Easy Audio
Recorder also supports
professional production
workflow, including
Audio Mixer, Pitch and
Time Alignment,
Instant Replay and
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more. Audio Mixer is an
easy-to-use and
powerful multitrack
audio mixer. It helps
you do professional
audio mixing quickly
and easily on Mac/PC
platforms. - You can
adjust audio effect to
high audio quality
instantly, including
Reverb, EQ, Delay,
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Echo, and more -
Enhance your audio
quality by doing audio
level adjustment,
including Presets, LFO,
Noise gate, Peak
detector and more -
Easy to record and edit
VOX and MP3 files with
multiple streams, so
you can adjust sound
settings like fade-
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in/fade-out, silence
detection and more for
each stream - Built-in
WAV Player for quick
visual checking - Built-
in waveform display for
better audio checking -
Export the files to
different audio formats,
including MP3, WAV,
OGG, AIFF, AAC, WMA,
and more - Supports
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built-in VST plugins -
Built-in Wave Painter
for visual checking and
waveform export -
Supports 64/32bits
WAV files Audio
recorder settings:
General settings:
Format: Easy Audio
Recorder can record to
32bit WAVE with FLAC,
OGG and MP3. You can
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record to WAV and
other formats with
more streams. Bitrate:
Easy Audio Recorder
can record as bitrate
32
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows
7 or Windows 8
Processor: 2.0 GHz
Dual Core or faster
Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: DirectX 9
Graphics card DirectX:
Version 9.0c Hard
Drive: 12 GB available
space Sound Card:
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DirectX Compatible
sound card Additional
Notes: Maximum: OS:
Windows 10 Processor:
2.2 GHz Quad Core or
faster Memory: 4 GB
RAM Graphics: DirectX
11 Graphics card
DirectX: Version
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